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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Week of December 17, 2013
News and Notes
Daniel Philpott, professor of political science and peace studies, has been appointed
director of the University of Notre Dame’s Center for Civil and Human Rights, effective
Jan. 1. Read More
Beginning in 2014, Kristine Kalanges will be an Associate Scholar with the Religious
Freedom Project at Georgetown University’s Berkley Center for Religion, Peace &
World Affairs.
Mark McKenna was quoted in the Mac News World article Apple Breaks Legal Serve
in Samsung’s Home Court on December 13. Also, he has written a new article,
Confusion Isn’t Everything, 89 Notre Dame L. Rev. 253 (2013) (with William
McGeveran).
On December 8-9, 2013, Avishalom Tor, Dan Kelly, Mark McKenna, and Stephen
Yelderman hosted the Notre Dame Research Program on Law and Market Behavior
(ND LAMB), in conjunction with the Notre Dame London Law Centre, a roundtable
conference on the book “The Law and Economics of Intellectual Property in the Digital
Age: The Limits of Analysis." Participating scholars engaged in a critical and
constructive discussion of the book, providing insights from different approaches to IP
as well as related fields such as property and antitrust. See photos
Missed the pet-therapy session? WNDU featured the event on December 12 news
cast. Watch video
Have a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!
See you next year!
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